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‘‘Untitled 5,’’ made in 2004, which cre-
ated colorful crystalline patterns based
on the viewer’s movements.
RichardRinehart, a digital art curator

at the University of California, Berkeley
ArtMuseum, has shownmobile applica-
tions in his NetArt series and will do so
again this fall. He said artist-made apps
were ‘‘the perfect marriage of mass dis-
tribution with collaboration potential
and ability to have a local bodily experi-
ence.’’ Artists can get their work seen
widely, and get paid for it by charging
per download.
But there are downsides. Ms. Utter-

back said her first hurdle was learning
how to write application code; Mr.
Snibbe coached her. Programming can
be expensive if outsourced: Mr. Baldes-
sari’s app, for example, cost $35,000 to
produce.
There can be conceptual resistance as

well. ‘‘I think it’s taking a little bit of
time for artists to start making apps be-
cause, for a lot of artists, it requires a
shift in thinking,’’ Ms. Utterback said.
The iTunes marketplace, an arena

filled with ‘‘disposable’’ programs, will
not be appealing to many artists. Also,
the gallery system is at oddswith distri-
bution of apps: as Steve Sacks, owner of
the newmedia gallery BitForms in New
York, said, the iTunes model would cut
him out entirely.
Then there is the matter of Apple ap-

proval. Every application must be vet-
ted by the company before it is made
available in the iTunes store. Some
artists might have a hard time working
under those constraints.
It is early in the development of artist-

made apps, but Mr. Snibbe’s success
has helped clear the way.
Mr. Rinehart said he expected a rapid

influx of artists working on mobile ap-
plications, in the same way that artists
flocked to early Internet projects, al-
though art is currently not among the 20
categories in the Apple app store.
Mr. Snibbe said he delighted in the

confusion about the nature of his apps.
Some negative reviews ‘‘would say
things like, ‘This is a useless program,’
which I loved,’’ he said. ‘‘Is a short story
useful? Is a painting useful?’’
Utility, he continued, is not the point.
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The Balfour Declaration.The Origins of the
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BY TOM SEGEV

OnNov. 2, 1917, the British government
expressed its sympathywith Jewish
Zionist aspirations and announced that
it would use its ‘‘best endeavors’’ to fa-
cilitate ‘‘the establishment in Palestine
of a national home for the Jewish

people.’’ The announcement came in a
letter fromForeign Secretary Arthur
James Balfour to LordRothschild, the
unofficial leader of the British Jewish
community. The BalfourDeclaration be-
came the diplomatic foundation stone of
the state of Israel; it is considered the
original sin by Israel’s opponents.
In this comprehensive study, richly

documented by diplomatic correspond-
ence, Jonathan Schneer concludes that
the famous declaration seems to have
just missed the sidetrack of history: in
contrast to a commonmyth, Britain’s
support for Zionismwas not the result
of an inevitable process. In fact, asMr.
Schneer reveals, shortly after Balfour’s
promise to the Jews, the British govern-
ment offered the Ottoman Empire the
opportunity to keep Palestine and to
continue to fly the Turkish flag over it.
ChaimWeizmann, the leading

spokesman for Zionism in Britain, must
have felt ill at ease when he entered the
awesome corridors of power at the For-
eign Office inWhitehall. A Russian-
born chemist, he began to solicit sup-
port among the British soon after he
settled inManchester in 1904. He could
hardly speak English in those days: his
first contacts with British officials were
conducted in French. But if he was

taken aback by the snobbery and cool-
ness that awaited him atWhitehall, he
made sure to conceal his uneasiness,
acting as if he commanded an almost
omnipotent power: world Jewry. The
British believed he did.
Obviously there was no ‘‘Jewish

power’’ controlling world affairs, but
Weizmann successfully pretended that
the Jewswere in fact turning the
wheels of history. For once, the anti-
Semitic image of the Jews proved use-
ful — they were believed to be somali-
ciously dangerous that one would do
best to acquire them as allies rather
than as enemies.
Beginning in 1916, the British hoped

that in exchange for their support of
Zionism ‘‘the Jews’’ would help to fi-
nance the growing expenses of the
GreatWar, which at that timewas not
going verywell for Britain.More impor-
tant, policymakers in the Foreign Of-
fice believed that Jews could persuade
the United States to join the war. In this
sense, asMr. Schneer points out, the de-
cision to issue the Balfour Declaration
‘‘was based upon amisconception.’’
But fear of the Jewswas only one

part of the story. The other part, which
Mr. Schneer neglects to explore, was
the genuine admirationmany of Brit-
ain’s leaders, including PrimeMinister
David Lloyd George and Balfour him-
self, felt for the Jews and their history.
Thesemenwere deeply religious Chris-
tian Zionists. They had grown up on the
Bible; the Holy Landwas their spiritual
home.Modern Zionism, they believed,
would fulfill a divine promise and re-
settle the Jews in the land of their an-
cient fathers.
As part of this context,Mr. Schneer

expertly analyzes the passionate and
fascinating controversy between non-
Zionist and Zionist Jews that preceded
the BalfourDeclaration. The Zionists

spoke in the name of Jewish nationhood;
their Jewish opponents denied that Jews
even constituted a separate nation.
The Balfour Declaration used delib-

erately vague language. The term ‘‘na-
tional home’’ was chosen in order to
minimize the Zionist dream, that is, to
make Palestine an actual Jewish state.
The Arabs, whose ‘‘civil and religious’’
(not national and political) rights were
not to be prejudiced, as the declaration
put it, were referred to only as ‘‘exist-
ing non-Jewish communities.’’
According toMr. Schneer, the Arabs

were as invisible to the early Zionists as
Africans had been to Boers in South
Africa, or Native Americans to the
French and English colonists in North
America. But in fact, some of the first
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‘‘It’s like I’ve beenwaitingmywhole life
for this moment,’’ said Scott Snibbe, an
interactive artist based here. ‘‘I had lit-
erally given up on screen-based art
work.’’
For years, Mr. Snibbe, 41, had been

trying to figure out how to better display
his computer art programs,which large-
ly consist of abstract lines and forms de-
signed to evoke a ‘‘blissful’’ feeling from
users manipulating the ever-shifting
patterns. In the late 1990s, he even did a
series of drawings of a handheld device
similar to the iPad that he wished exis-
ted so that his artwork could be freed
from the desk-bound computermonitor.
By 2002, he had grown so frustrated

with the technology that he stopped
making screen-based work altogether.
‘‘It wasn’t seen by thatmany people,’’

Mr. Snibbe said, ‘‘and then there was
the problem that it made no money.
There was no way to sell it.’’
But the advent of mobile devices with

touch screens and tilt sensors — and es-
pecially the iPad, which Apple unveiled
this year — changed all that. Beginning
last January,Mr. Snibbe dusted off some
of his old code and got to work. He has
since released three mobile applications
—BubbleHarp,AntographandGravilux
— and has become one of the first artists
tomake it big in the iTunes app store. All
told, his three apps have been down-
loadedmore than 400,000 times.
The majority of those downloads,

though, came when he released
Gravilux without charge; eventually, he
set the price at 99 cents per download
for the iPhone version of Gravilux and
Antograph, with Bubble Harp and the
iPad Gravilux retailing for $1.99. He
would not say how much he had made,
save to allow that he covered the ‘‘sig-
nificant’’ start-up costs.
His Gravilux application — an eleg-

ant, black andwhite field of dots that fol-
lows the user’s finger around the screen
— was released in May. In 24 hours it
soared to the top of the app charts.
Apple selectedGravilux to be a featured
app, a coveted slot.
Mr. Snibbe’s apps resemble interact-

ive screen savers, with mesmerizing
patterns that respond to touch. He has
more on the way this fall and winter.
While artist-made apps make up only

a sliver of the 225,000 apps in the iTunes
store, the field is growing, with some
well-known artists trying out the tech-
nology. In June, John Baldessari, a con-
ceptual artist, announced an iPhone app
to coincide with his solo show at the Los
Angeles County Museum of Art that
would enable users to rearrange ele-
ments in a 1667 Dutch still life from the
museum’s collection.
Other artists who have made apps in-

clude Amit Pitaru, a New York-based
artist who transported his ‘‘Sonic Wire
Sculpture’’ installation to the small
screen, and the Japanese duo Exonemo.
This fall, Camille Utterback, a San

Francisco video artist who won a Mac-
Arthur ‘‘genius’’ grant last year, will be
releasing her own apps, based on previ-
ous interactive works. For her app, she
plans to adapt aspects of her wall-sized

Zionists were well aware of the Arabs’
vehement objection to their national as-
pirations. As early as 1899, Theodore
Herzl himself, the father of political
Zionism, corresponded with the Arab
mayor of Jerusalem, Yusuf Dia al-Khal-
idi, who urged him to find a national
home for the Jews somewhere else in
the world. The Israeli-Palestinian con-
flict seems to have had its origins at the
very beginning of Zionism.
Mr. Schneer details the correspond-

ence between British officials and the
Arabs, as well as a secret diplomatic
scheme of 1916 known as the ‘‘Sykes-Pi-
cot Agreement,’’ which would have par-
titionedmuch of the Ottoman Empire,
including Palestine, between Britain
and France. These initiatives have little
significance today, except perhaps with
regard to the Arab contention that the
British had promised Palestine to the
Arabs before they promised it to the
Jews.Mr. Schneer suggests that the
promises given to the Arabs were too
vague and contradictory to evaluate.
TheBalfourDeclaration finds its place

among amultitude of fruitless schemes
and indulgent fantasies, except, of
course, that in this case, surprisingly,
the British by and large kept their word.
For at least two decades they allowed
the Zionistmovement to bring hundreds
of thousands of Jewish immigrants into
Palestine, and these new arrivals set up
hundreds of settlements including sev-
eral towns, aswell as the political, eco-
nomic,military and cultural infrastruc-
ture of the future state of Israel. But if Is-
rael’s existence originatedwith the Brit-
ish, so did the Palestinians’ tragedy. The
BalfourDeclarationwas only the open-
ing chapter of a still unfinished story.

Tom Segev’s new book, ‘‘Simon
Wiesenthal: The Life and Legends,’’ will
be published next month.
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A draft of the Balfour Declaration of 1917.
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Tracing the origins of the Balfour Declaration
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In iPads and cellphones,
video artists are finding
venues for new works

pire franchise, became engaged inAugust
last year. Guests at thewedding included
the ‘‘TrueBlood’’ creator ALANBALL, the
couple’s co-stars RYANKWANTEN, SAMTRAM-

MELL, RUTINAWESLEY and CARRIE PRESTON.

SAMANTHACAMERON, 39, thewife of the
British primeminister, gave birth on
Tuesday to the couple’s fourth child, a
baby girl, while on a family vacation in
the southwest of England. DAVIDCAMERON,
43, said the birth had come as ‘‘a bit of a
shock’’ as the baby had not been expec-
ted until September but it had gonewell.
‘‘We’re absolutely thrilled,’’ he told Brit-
ish television channels. ‘‘She is an unbe-

lievably beautiful girl and I’m a very
proudDad.’’ The couple’s two other chil-
dren areNancy, 6, andArthur, 4. Their
eldest son, Ivan, was severely disabled
and died in February 2009 at age 6. REUTERS

OSCAR, the 5-year-old cat who is able
to predict the impending death of ter-
minally ill patients in the Providence,
Rhode Island, nursing center where he
lives, looks to be heading toward the big
screen, Variety reported. STEPHEN LIND-

SEY and LUIS UGAZ are writing the screen-
play for a film, which is based on the
best-selling book ‘‘Making the Rounds
with Oscar: The Extraordinary Gift of
an Ordinary Cat’’ by DAVID DOSA.

PEOPLE

The photographer who took the pic-
ture of PRESIDENT BARACK OBAMA that was
later transformed by the street artist
SHEPARD FAIREY into the well-known
‘‘Hope’’ campaign poster has with-
drawn a lawsuit against The Associated
Press, in which he claimed he was not
working for the agency when he took the
shot.MANNIE GARCIA had sued arguing
that he owned the copyright to the pho-
tograph and should be entitled to any
profits made from it. Mr. Garcia’s lawyer
said that his client dropped the suit be-
cause it had ‘‘taken a toll on him person-
ally and professionally.’’

A. S. BYATT and JOHN CAREY have been
announced as the winners of the James
Tait BlackMemorial Prizes, following in
the footsteps of writers including D.H.
Lawrence and EvelynWaugh, BBC
News reported. The British prizes are
for the best work of fiction and the best
biography published during the previ-
ous 12months. Both writers won £10,000,
or $15,400;Ms. Byatt for her novel ‘‘The
Children’s Book’’ andMr. Carey for
‘‘WilliamGolding: TheManWhoWrote
Lord of the Flies.’’

ANNAPAQUIN, 28, and STEPHENMOYER,40,
weremarried over theweekend in
Malibu, People.com reported. The actors,
who both star in the ‘‘TrueBlood’’ vam- PHOTOGRAPHS: NYT, REUTERS, AP

A. S. BYATT, ANNA PAQUIN AND STEPHEN MOYER, OSCAR THE CAT

‘‘It’s taking a little bit of time
for artists to start making apps
because, for a lot of artists, it
requires a shift in thinking.’’

SCOTT SNIBBE

Bubble Harp is one of Scott Snibbe’s apps.
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